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O]RDER

1. rhe present compl.*{fr1,,,ry"W# 
*$9-?.ffi'0;l 

nfS been filed by the
,.?,::r=, lr-f :.+,. .:r::q: ,:liir' ':171. 

=1L;,,...,,;;!.) ..1,41: :i:i:,,::i

complainant/allott*e. 
!n lfleqT f.FArrF4"r.,sectign 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulatioh.Hlf&Fdfhlhnffi en${ Acf;'ZfiIV [i n sh o rt, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 20!7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter-se them.
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ffiHARERA
fficuRUcRAM Complaint no. 3439 of 2020

A. Unit and Proiect related details:

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid bythe complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

S. No. Heads Information

t. Name and location of the project Estella, Sector L03, Gurugram

2. Residential group housing complex
3. 15.7 4 acres

4. DTCP License
i i :ir: j l'!

li ij :t,i. '

,i: : ':1:.
: -:.t:ji rjiiji ,

i :'..:sii:;:::iil:ilr,;

1%oe["20 1 1 dated 08.03.20 1 1 vaIid up

;Ibd7. 3.2o1s
5. Name of the llbg-;1lsee i, ,Re,ttan Sipgh, Biro Devi and 7 others
6. RERA registbSgd/ not

registered ii'"-' 
==

I
Not registered

7. 2,8,t].'i:P,AtL

B. Date, of execution of plot
buyer's agreement

L*.Cz.2013
Xt ,r' :. ;l

(&S.,per pdge 12 of the complaint)
9. P-0102

10. Super Area 2600 sq. ft

LL, Payment plan Cpnstruetion linked payment plan
fi, tt ,l-lili

L2, w? t3vi7:n,ooo/-
(gs pelpay,ment plan at page 32 of
th$ cQmhtern{

13. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 1,39,1L,457 /-
(as per customer ledger dated

25.03.2017 annexed at page 38 of the
complaint)

1,4. Due date of delivery of
possession

(As per clause 30 of the agreement:

The Developer shall offer of
possession of the unit ony time,

12.02.2076
since date of agreement is later than
date of building plan therefore due

date is calculated from date of
agreement
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.ii *, ::: ;. i.,i, ,,,.,i.. I

The complainant hdd*$oQke.$; unit bpAiiqs FIat no.0102, Block-P,

having a super area i(j:ohif'*iii. il the project Estella situated in

sector 103, Gurugram ilill# ;fJiq[, ,,*rr,.=,,,, consideration of
' i ffi ffi*

Rs.L,37,70,000/-. ffhffic$dfutaifiHnffireed to pay all the demands

and charges as provi--{,ed ul theH'HfBT ntqnd all the payments

as per the paymerit schedule provided by the respondent.

4. That according to clause 30 of the agreement, the respondent

promised to complete the project within 36 months of the signing

of the agreement plus an extended period of 6 months due to force

majeure conditions. Hence, the due date to handover the

possession fell due on t2/02/20t6 and extendable upto

within a period of 36 monthsfrom
the date of execution of agreement
or within 36 months from the date
of obtaining all the required
sanctions and approval necessary

for commencement of construction,
whichever is later subject to timely
pqyment of all the dues by buyer
and subject to force majeure
circumstances as described in
clause 31-.Further there shal{pff,i .

grace period of 6 monthsq,llowbd.ffi
the developer over and a
period of 36 months as

offering the

(Grace period is not allowed)

15. Offer of possession Ndt b-ffered

16. Occupation Certificate Not obtained
!7. Delay in dellv$r1

till the dat{ o"f d1

19.08.2021, i:i. t

I of possession
:..
lclslon l.e

'tj :"*'.l* 
"'*' 7 davs

B. Facts of the complaint
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t2/08/2076 as a grace period on account of force rnajeure

conditions. However, taking into consideration the then prevailing

conditions i.e. from the date of booking of the unit and till date of

handing over the possessionl as per the agreemen! nothing

constituted a force majeure condition during such period.

Moreover, the respondent extegrded the 36 months of time period

as stipulated in the agreemeht without giving any reasonable
gl"" '' '' 1

reasons with mala fide intenffiffi-.rive the complainant. The

respondent has till date exterffiffime period for 4.5 years after
""'+1-*t";.H+iJ!L^ ^---:*- ^c l--^ .^^-^^^;itill'- :rll-i:I i-!-:iii:::--^ -i--:-- - -,- r rthe expiry of due o"r_:::"1r1$eti witn:* giving any reasonable

reasons and has rra{{"nartiiO8"fni-iri to d6ceive the comptainanr as

the date of handing:oVer the pdsieiiion is still not known to him

5.

even after various meetings with the executives of the respondent.

That the general practice of this hon'ble authority has been to

excuse the grace period and not include it in ascertaining the

interest. The delay in delivery of s also considered to be

account as the delpy4auq?d.:llo 
{eJlverlnq- thepospession is not due

force majeure chnatuohtilmrirneoifuhea in clause 31 of the

agreement. Furthermore, as per the oral communications by the

respondent regarding the delay in handing over the unit allotted to

the complainant, it is amply clear that it intended to evade all the

assurances and previous obligations by taking a plea in the light of

the pandemic covid-19.The liability of the respondent to handover

the possession of the unit was due for almost 3 years before the
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advent of covid-L9. Furthermore, under any circumstance, the

respondent cannot be given the benefit of two grace periods -
firstly, the 6 months grace period as stipulated in the agreement

and the other occasioned due to the pandemic.

6. In the clause 4'l,,itis provided that in the event of delay in payments

of holding charges, the Buyer shall also be liable to pay interest at

24o/o p.a. compounded quarterly-,,for any unpaid amount as may be

deemed by the developer or itsnominated agency and in clause 35
,',

7. That the ..rpontlffilhrr substanfifly faifed to discharge its:, a
obligation impos$$fu{i ,l,,yldu. tfle Act. t'lo detivery of possession

has been rnra.S*.1\ig&6" porpurffiio4 rrrr,;lg,"un detayed from
"t2/02/2016. When the complainaffiquired about the delay in

on sg"Ch$el'ay, the respondent with anp o s s es si o n and th e p eriul,y,#", .,,.]r,;*::=
unlawful intention paid ,0.p hee,#r'''ti4- s=;;e#uests and queries and

,1.il{l : il t#r 
':'= 

::: ri'r rl-

never even bot!$re$ ,to iln$flffi.4tEF.*ffiHing the progress and

construction sta[u, oll the\qrQlu:c,1)[Iel vi.sftgd:,rhe office of the
\

respondent, but ttie executifues"nAver bothered to provide a clear

picture as to the status of the project or the final date of handing

over the unit. That even after the delay of almost 4.5 years, the

complainant is still unaware as to the date of handing over the

possession of the unit. Moreover, as per the various telephonic

conversations with the representatives, it was intimated that

further an escalation cost in terms of the agreement shall also be

of the agreement, the respori(fiiint is promising to pay only Rs. 5/-

fgr delay in offering possession
' 11r
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demanded. It is pertinent to mention that such escalation cost is

directly attributable to the delay on part of the respondent which

for no reason and no fault shall accrue from the account of the

complainant and demanded by the respondent.

That the complainant has always been diligent in making payments

as per the agreement and has paid a total amount of Rs. 1,39,46,024

deliver the possession of t t in time.

C. Relief sought by the co

9. The complainant has soilght,fg"rght fo relief:

'Io direct the responden'ndent to provide the complainant(a)

tb)

(c)

.. *liuu' ifl- ,' ] , , ,. .r 'r., t: 
_

with nfe$c4tUed rate of*iffre1on dib.lfu in handing over

of Ros\d.$flq, oif thlb amarfu1flt" n 
;fh,f 

amount paid by

nim rrcl[i$ q$. date of noged'il$,h,;as per the buyer's

agreemer.-,*B#l* actuall$-ate of possession of the

aPartment; 'lr* i' *_*;*_w.
If need gffio +H,poilHa 

H-:_r, lgrp*.i$fioner 
to check the

develo$fn&rt of" th&" &oldtft 
*and ,.;bu5pi1 a report

ul
anticipati,+_-d., Itef At3l,,; h# corypfete delivery of

possession as per the status of the project;

To direct the respondent to submit an affidavit stating

the anticipated date for delivery of possession and hand

over the possession of the apartment by such date; or to

direct refund with interest on non-delivery of the

apartment by the anticipated date.
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10. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 71(4)(a) of the Act to plead

guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

11,. The complainant through an application form applied to the

respondent for provisional unit in its project detailed

above. The complainant, in pUt$t1Cti86 of the aforesaid application

",*r-]il#*'
form, was allotted an,,fnff6De no. P-0102,type of

,"
unit - 3BHK + 1 toorn # utili# Sale3"'area 2600 Sq. ft., (241,.55 Sq.

t2.

mtrs.) in the projec!, namely, Estella, situated at sector-103,

Gurugram.Gurugram 
,

That without prejudice to the hforesaid and the rights of the

respondent, it is submitted that it would have handed over the

majeure circumsfan,pQs 
,beqgn$/he Ucqnp4ol 

of the respondent.

There had been "se{rejral'' clr'bddsttincds' which' were absolutely

beyond the control of the respondent such as orders dated

1,6.07.20L2, 3L.07.201,2 and 21.08.201,2 of the Hon'ble Punjab &

Haryana high court passed in Civil writ petition no.20032 of 2008

through which the shucking/extraction of water was banned being

is the backbone of construction process; simultaneously, orders of

possession to the complainant dithin time had there been no force
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different dates passed by the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal

restraining thereby the excavation work causing air quality index

being worse, maybe harmful to the public at large without

admitting any liability. Apart from these the demonetization is also

one of the main factor to delay in giving possession to the home

buyers as demonetization caused abrupt stoppage of work in many

respondent's inability to cop with the labour pressure. However,

the respondent is carrying its busine.ps in letter and spirit of the flat

buyer's agreement,hs well as in compliance of other local bodies of

Haryana governmen-t alwell as the centie government.

L3. The provisions of the act cannot undo or modify the terms of an

agreement duly executed prior to coming into effect of the act. The

interest for the alleged delay denaanded by the complainant is

beyond the scope of the buyer's agreement, The complainant

cannot demand any intere$t or compensation beyond the terms

and conditions incorporated in the buyer's agreement.

1,4. It is submitted that in view of clause-3O, the respondent was

required to handover the possession within a period of 42 months

from the date of execution of agreement or within 42 months from

the date of obtaining all the required sanctions and approval

projects. The payments es

only by liquid cash. The sud

,,lvorkers were being made

on on withdrawals led the
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necessary for commencement cf construction, whichever is later,

subject to timely payment of all the dues by buyer and subject to

force majeure circumstances. Further, it is also clearly mentioned

in clause-30 of the agreement that there shall be a grace period of

6 months allowed to the developer over and above the period of 42

months as above in offering the possession of unit. It is submitted

that the respondent had
"1 r"ll;: tr
I t ,y ,":1\1tt r,"

ffi.?-kg$strati on with the auth o rity

of the said project by giving for offering of possession.

15. It is submitted that

attended by the

16. Copies of all the relevan

l complainant were always

'The respondent and its

; the grievance of the

iommunication not limited

rmplainant.

een filed and placed on

documents.

1,7. The authority on the basis of information and explanation and

other submissions made and the documents filed by the

complainant and the respondent is of considered view that there is

no need of further hearing in the complaint.

E. |urisdiction of the authority

the record. Thefii $th$pti9$jP, itri,9-" , dippute. Hence, the
; :",i : +

complaint can bE d-hCiddtl %n tHe 'b,iisis of 'these undisputed
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18. The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/2017-LTCP dated l4.rz.z0l7 issued

by Town and Country Planning Depgrtment, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, GtHUgXArn shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose *i,5'"gfficgs $ituated in Gurugram. In the

regarding non-compllqllce of 
,fl,P*Lilq.a1l.gns 

by the promoter as per

the provisions of section f f (+) jaj "l_:n. 
act of 201.6leaving aside

compensation wtg;h 
is 

to be aqia;_!. by= the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant at a later stige.

F. Findings on*he obiections:raisedrby the respondent:

Fl. Obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t the
apartment buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force
of the Act.

L9. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly dismissed as

the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the

ffi
ffi
{il}c qci
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complainant and the respondeft prior to the enactment of the Act

and the provision of the said A(t cannot be applied retrospectively.

20. The authority is of the view thlt the provisions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent in ofleration and will be applicable to the

agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into

operation of the Act where the {ransaction are still in the process of

completion. The Act nowt .ry g[,,,11id9s, nor can be so construed,
t.",1

that all previous agreemer{.$$W+"tle-written after coming into
,,dfl

force of the Act. Therefore, lffitiiffiri"ns of the Act, rules and
:

agreement have to be read: ,ari.d interpreted harmoniously.
i ,.However, if the Act:

provisions/situatlffiid a specific/particulai manner, then that

situation will be a6f11hith in atcord4nce with the Act and the rules
& Y;;ii , : t i EE fi* iilr'.-. .,

after the date o-9'a,g,qingi1 infio $"rfi Of ifre qct and the rules.
'ii , il: ' tls 'iS 

!l i $ 
"\ 
i f* lli :"\i. .;r:

Numerous provisiU#;a:@jhn {tt NSaj,h rhbru.'provisions of the
Vd]lL * 

-;-
agreements made bEffi,p,,-ffiffiffiS:,,$i,d sellers. The said

,l

contention has ,h-.:"1 upneJ e landmark judgment of

Neelkamal Realtors:iunirbdniPffi Lr@#. uOt ana others. (W.P
. ... ff". 5.

2737 of 2077) whle\,?.iy,qtE as undgr,i 
,,,, ,,

.. ri ; i: :,
" 7 1 g. u nal\r"thdp:'f dviiibni A7s€ciion' 1 8,' th () dblay in h an ding

over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter ond the allottee prior to its registration under
REP#.. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the sarne under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and the promoter...

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some extent be havlng a retroactive or quasi retroactive
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effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of REPI/. cqnnotbe challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough to legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect" A law can be even framed to affect
subsisting / existing contractual rights bebueen the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have ony
doubt in our mind that the REP;i. has been framed in the
larger public interest after a thorough study and
discussion made at the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detoiled reports."

Also, in appeal no. 173 of 201Q tlfled AS Magic Eye Developer PvL

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh er dated 17.12.2019 the

Haryana Real Estate app;]]l$ft

c a s 4o fid" dl,W' t4. tn 4lp 774y 1 a fl i v -4,p f,p a s s e s s i o n o s p e r t h e

terms and conditions.of tthe agreement for sale the
allottbe "$hbll bd efltitlbd W .,,thb interest/delayed
possession charges on the reai;ontable rate of interest as

has observed-
.._+r

Hence in

in accordance with the

22.

provided iii, Rnk |15,of the yu,les and one sided, unfair and
unreasonabli" rote,of com,peni;ation mentioned in the

which have been ub.:_9,S*,lf=bf the eet iT,relf, Fl,,fther, it is noted that

the builder-buyer'U$i'd-efrfeflt3-ha'Ve' been executed in the manner

that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the

clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view

that the charges payable under various heads shall be payable as

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to the

condition that the same are

plans/permissions approved the respectiveby
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departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention

of any otherAct, rules and regulations made thereunder and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-

mentioned reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t.

jurisdiction stands rejected.

F2. Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure

23. The respondent-promoter has sought further extension for a

period of 6 months after ,h-Qiiffi##t,Eo months for unforeseen
".r.;;4fuffi#t{i$",,

delays in respect of the saidil The respondent raised the

contention that the co.pt-$p of the project was delayed due to

force maieure condi3ionb ini,$i&ins delohetization and the orders

passed by the Hodxffi;ficr ddiuding others. It was observed that
ir :::..= ii \ t, tit*,

due date of posse-idbn a,q.*per the agreem6nt was 12.02.2016

wherein the event of cof demonetization occurred in November 2016.

By this time, the co i 
"frrtdl.. rp ,p'ile [5 p.o;.ct must have

been completed ,*pEr,
- :::':' r'

ne rhentioned in the agreement

executed between ,tu} 5*1,i,mn*t$.., it is apparent rhat

demonetization Cou-TU ffi, .har. happ'bred , the construction'itffi.,i*'
activities of the reipontlerit's project. Thus, the contentions raised

by the respondefit$ t[id $bgard stand rejected. The other force

majeure conditions mentioned by the respondent are of usual

nature and the same could not have led to a delay of more than 5

years. Therefore, the respondent could not be allowed to take

advantage of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies.

F3. Obiection regarding delayed payments
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24. Though an objection has been taken in the written reply that the

complainant failed to make regular payments as and when

demanded. so, it led to delay in completing the project. The

respondent had to arrange funds from outside for continuing the

project. However, the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of

merit. A perusal of statement of accounts shows otherwise wherein

like other allottees, the complainant had payed more than 9Oo/o of

the sale consideration. The e by the allottee does not

match the stage and extent ction of the project. So, this

plea has been taken ju out a ground for delay in

completing the pro

G. Findings rega

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every
month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate
as may be prescribed

-, 
t"ttt 

' 

iri:

25. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with

the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the provis6=to re.iibn 1B(1) of the ACt. Sec. 1B(1) proviso

reads as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of
an apartment, plot or building, -
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26. As per clause 30 of the apartment buyer's agreement dated

12.02.201,3, the possession of the subject unit was to be handed

over by of 12.02.2016. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on

the preset possession clause of the agreement wherein the

possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions

of this agreement and the complainant not being in default under

any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and O,g$rrrlgntation as prescribed by the't$
promoter. The drafting of tEi

conditions are not only vague and ur

and incorporation of such

ircain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and a,

"The Develol$erYtinillfuf,qrposiessioh iy*e unit any time, within
a period of,36,pgntlu fr-orn.,tlte date of exea:utiq4 of agreement or
within 36'months fr,om'the' datglof obttgttinb,, all the required
sanctions artd fpproval necisiary for commencement of
construction, whichever is later subject to timely payment of all the
dues by buyer and subject to force majeure circumstances as
described in clause 3T.Further there shall be a grace period of 6
months allowed to the developer over and above the period of 36
months as above in offering the possession of the unit."

27. The apartment buyer's agreernent is a pivotal legal document

which should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottee are protected candidly.
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The apartment buyer's agreement lays down the terms that govern

the sale of different kinds of properties like residentials,

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. [t is in the interqst

of both the parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer's

agreement which would thereby protect the rights of both the

builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may

arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language

which may be understood ,by,,i;igiE,+
on man with an ordinary

educational background. [t n a provision with regard

to stipulated time of deliveir'bf ji-osSeSsion of the apartment, plot
t',' ...:l '.. ...

or buildin6l, as the case may be and the riSht of the buyer/allottee

in case of delay i, pgsserrioo ojiffiitffiir. tnpre-RERA period it was

a general practicd ffi rg tho11p{pmofers/developers to invariably

draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited oniy the.prom' the,promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clau
2 i:.1 + I , .; -':i sir

iat#"6j=1.[.etr"- bI htantly favo u r e d th e

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

28. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreements and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such
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conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations

etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of

such clause in the apartment buyeJ's agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liability tffiids timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allott.ffi nig,;Xight accruing after delay in
-*'-Wt ''"''" ' 'l'."

possession. This is jusf to tgmiiil,q'4t-'As,to how the builder has

misused his domi4a;1q pDosiiibn aild drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with
!

With no option but

to sign on the aottet lines. S\ TI
:':'l

The respondepl, promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the iUU4gft,martmpnt;g,_tn:ilperiod of 36 months

from the execution tilfirta .grUp.m{ffi*91Fhe date of approval of

building plans and/or rJitirrrrffi;#tirJ' preconditions imposed

thereunder plus 
"ui.ii, s-gi.- perig{ for unforeseen delays

-,r:ri tlfrj, .,ll ll 'trn, ,,:y'. * 1l'l ,.:ll

beyond the re3sonqblB, con!"pt 
?f , ,_h" c-g,inpany i.e., the

respondentTpronloter. ;'i,r r:

30. Further, the authority in the present case observes that, the

respondent has not kept the reasonable balance between his own

rights and the rights of the complainant/allottee. The respondent

has acted in a pre-determined and preordained manner. The

respondent has acted in a highly discriminatory and arbitrary

manner. The unit in question was booked by the complainant and

29.
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the apartment buyer's agreqment was executed between the

respondent and the complaifrant on Lz.\z.zoL3. The date of
approval of building plan is !8.1L.2011. It will lead to a logical

conclusion that that the respofrdent would have certainly started

the construction of the pro;ecti on a bare reading of the clause 30

of the agreement reproduced above, it becomes clear that the

possession in the present casO is linked to the "fulfilment of the
ffi"iq

preconditions" which is so ,Ambiguous in itself. Nowhere

in the agreement it has bee that fulfilment of which

ndifions, to which the due date

in the - said possession clause.

Moreover, the ,aii ttaur. isi iff ,rJr ihlause wherein the

"fulfilment of the 6#idro,qionsl' rrasptep -artiop.d for the timely

delivery of the rrbi..d1---------------pri-in,,gt s,9erffi g b. ii[r, , way to evade

the liability towar4.: ,f,sgimely ,iiriqlt1,pd ii subject apartment.

According to the 
"tiriiiLrga 

printiptes of la*rnd the principtes of

natural justice when ,=='eg,{ffi s;iig-illegaliry or irregulariry

comes to the noge lf the aaffiaiffir, the adjudicator can take

cognizance of tn$samd ana aajuaicdte upon it. The inclusion of

such vague and ambiguom types of clausesin the agreement which

are totally arbitrary, one sided and totally against the interests of

the allottees must be ignored and discarded in their totality. In the

light of the above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view

that the date of execution of agreement ought to be taken as the

date for determining the due date of possession of the unit in
question to the complainant.
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31. Admissibility of grace peri{a: The respondent promoter has

proposed to hand over the po{session of the apartment within 36
months from the date of executfon of the agreement or fulfilment of
the preconditions imposed thlreunder. The respondent promoter

I'

has sought further extension 
flor a period of 6 months after the

expiry of 36 months for unforpseen delays in respect of the said
project. Further, the respondenit has sought 6 months grace period
for offering possession or tng r1fiffi4$ ilre respondent has failed to
offer of possession even arteffiffi of grace period of 6 months

- ffint:it:ts'1f I

and till date.The resnonde*a'".'Ai{':ti:
,I tr- "tu i.,' 

Fa#

construction of the pi,io!6{i vtt *U t ,* .force m aj eurewhich:,"--a: )

were beyond the iontrol of tne'reipondent promoter. Also, the
't

allottee should no, fl allowed to 'suffer 
due'to the fault of the

ii

respondent promoter. It may be stated that asking frng for extension of
;{

time in completin$ the tonstructi,6n is no1 a statutory right nor has

it been provided in Ute *u1gs* .Thi, igi iOrtupt which has been

evolved bv the p.o.notu;t tr*r:tnu:""*,, nr, ;..";., "..,
common practice to q,hteirsueh 

3 clfrse'i4fhe hgreement executed

between the pror%t6r%rti tr.%rft.6.{t *.carftto be emphasized

that for avaiting rrlrther pdriod d;;$fretlng the .onrt.r.tion tr,.
promoter must make out or establish some compelling

circumstances which were in fact beyond his control while carrying

out the construction due to which the completion of the

construction of the project or tower or a block could not be

completed within the stipulated time. Now, turning to the facts of
the present case the respondent promoter has not assigned such
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compelling reasons as to why and how it is entitled for further

extension of time 6 months in delivering the possession of the unit.

Accordingly, this grace period of 6 months cannot be allowed to the

promoters at this stage

32. Admissibitity of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at

the rate of l9o/o p.a. however,,proviso to section 18 provides that

where an allottee does not i ild tb Wlttrdraw from the project, he

shall be paid, by the promoter, intqrest for every month of delay, till

'oduced as under:

Riule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12,
section 78 and sub-set:tio;n (4) and subsection (7) of section
191 + ..\ ;(1) For the"p.$rpose,of proviso to siction 72; section 18; and

sub-s')ur{b?i lnfl, g},,r$liectioti'lg, the "interest at the
rate priii.j,jF ,i),Lsnatt 

bt|:"!:{1"i State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of iending rate +20/0.:

Proivided thqt in iase, the State Bank of India marginal
cost of tending rate (MCLRJ rs not in use, it shatl be
replaced' by'such behchmark lending rates which the
Stqte Bank of India may fix from time to time for lending
to the genera.l public.

33. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule l-5 of the rules, has determined the prescribed

rate of interest. The rate ot interest so determined by the

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.
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34. consequently, as per websitp of the State Bank of India i.€.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal post of lending rate (in short, MCLR)

as on date i.e., 19.08 .2021 is V.300/u Accordingly, the prescribed

rate of interest will be marginaf cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., 9.30%0.

ffiffiqilir qqd

35.

of interest which the promotdil $;e;;liable to pay the allottee, in
I

case of default. The relevant reproduced below:

"(zo) "in payable by the

Therefore, intere5t on ttre Jutry payments frbm the complainant

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

36. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other

record and submissions made by the complainant and the

respondent and based on the findings of the authority regarding

The definition of term 'interest' as

the Act provides that the rate of

allottee by the promoter, in case-of.c

defined under section Z(za) of

interest chargeable from the

efault, shall be equal to the rate
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contravention as per provisions of act, the authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. By

virtue of clause 30 of the buyer's agreement executed between the

parties on L2.02.2073, possession of the booked unit was to be

delivered within a period of 35 months from the date of execution

of the agreement, which comes out to be rz.oz.zoL6. The six

months of grace period is not allowed as the respondent has not

offered the offer of possession titi date.

Accordingly, the non-complianCe of the mandate contained in

section 1,1, (4)ta) of the Act .on the part of the respondent is
i

established. As suCh,,the col
: .r' ill

37.

;!t ;":rili ,fir rw-' lfuss*' ii,. =',ili i

p o s s es si o n ch arggffi $3 0 %'rp:aii w.e.fift o m@e date o f p o s s e s s i o n
" ,::- "fl q. 

.

i.e. 1,2.02.2076 tiit trdnaing 6verl bfnposreriioli afrer the date ofLe. LZ.uz./.uLo rul,nanolng over oI possesslon arter the clate of

receipt of valid obcupation certificate as per section 1B(1) of the

Act read with the rule L5 of the rules and section 19(10) of the Act

of 2016.
:

following directions under section 37 of the Act:

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e,

i,,r i\:,=rdntitled for delayed

9.30o/o per annum for 4very month of delay on the amount

paid by the complaina;nt from due date of possession i.e.

L2.02.2016 till handin$ over of possession after the date of

receipt of valid occupa[ion certificate as per section 18[1)

of the Act read with tfre rule 15 of the rules and section

19(10) of the Act of 20tr 6.
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ii.

i ii.

iv.

The

from the

after bei

settled

38. Complaint stands d

39. File be consigne

The respondent is d rected to pay arrears

accrued within 90 from the date

thereafter monthly pa:

of possession shall be

succeeding month;

i.e 9.30% per ann

The respondent anythi

complainant of buyer's

hol

nto

3BB9 /202

(s,-k,il*i I ;,i --.Y 
i=

fVijay Ku

The complainant is directed to make /arrears
if any due to the at the equitable r of interest

ment of interest to be

paid on or before the

of interest

order and

till offer

Oth of each

from the

agreement.

ing charges

: time even

t as per law
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